Synthesis and quantification of disciplinary knowledge at the whole system level, via the process models of agricultural systems, are critical to achieving improved and dynamic management and production systems that address the environmental concerns and global issues of the 21st century. Soil physicists have made significant contributions in this area in the past, and are uniquely capable of making the muchneeded and exciting new contributions. Most of the exciting new research opportunities are trans-disciplinary, that is, lie on the interfacial boundaries of soil physics and other disciplines, especially in quantifying interactions among soil physical processes, plant and atmospheric processes, and agricultural management practices. Some important knowledge-gap and cutting-edge areas of such research are: (1) quantification and modeling the effects of various management practices (e.g., tillage, no-tillage, crop residues, and rooting patterns) on soil properties and soil-plant-atmosphere processes; (2) the dynamics of soil structure, especially soil cracks and biochannels, and their effects on surface runoff of water and mass, and preferential water and chemical transport to subsurface waters; (3) biophysics of changes in properties and processes at the soil-plant and plant-atmosphere interfaces; (4) modeling contributions of agricultural soils to climate change and effects of climate change on soil environment and agriculture; and (5) physical (cause-effect) quantification of spatial variability of soil properties and their outcomes, new methods of parameterizing a variable field for field-scale modeling, and new innovative methods of aggregating output results from plots to fields to larger scales. The current status of the various aspects of these research areas is reviewed briefly. The future challenges are identified that will require both experimental research and development of new concepts, theories, and models. U NDERSTANDING REAL-WORLD SITUATIONS and solving significant agronomic, engineering, and environmental problems require process-based synthesis and quantification of knowledge at the whole system level. In the 20th Century, we made tremendous advances in discovering fundamental principles in different scientific disciplines using reduction methods, which created major breakthroughs in management and technology for agricultural systems. However, as we enter the 21st Century, agricultural research has more difficult and complex problems to solve. The environmental consciousness of the general public is challenging producers to modify farm management to protect water, air, and soil quality, while staying economically profitable. At the same time, market-based global competition in agricultural production and the global climate change are threatening economic viability of the traditional agricultural systems, and require the development of new and dynamic production systems. Site-specific, optimal management of spatially variable soil, appropriately selected crops, and available water resources on the landscape can help achieve both environmental and production objectives. Fortunately, the new electronic technologies can provide a vast amount of realtime information about soil and crop conditions via remote sensing with satellites or ground-based instruments, which, combined with near-term weather, can be utilized to develop a whole new level of site-specific management. However, we need the means to assimilate this vast amount of data. A synthesis and quantification of disciplinary knowledge at the whole-system level, via processbased modeling of agricultural systems, is essential to develop such means and the management systems that can be adapted to continual change. Interactions among disciplinary components of the agricultural systems are generally very important. Models are the only way to find and understand these interactions in a system, integrate various experimental results and observations for different conditions, and extrapolate limited experimental results to other soil and climate conditions. An agricultural system is complex ( Fig. 1 ; also see Fig. 3 ) and needs interdisciplinary field research and quantification. Integration of system models with field research has the potential to raise agricultural research to the next higher level. It is also an essential first step to improve model integrity, reliability, and usability. The integration will benefit both field research and models in the following ways:
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. Promote a systems approach to field research, which looks at all component interactions . Facilitate better understanding and quantification of research results . Promote efficient and effective transfer of field research results to different soil and weather conditions, and to different cropping and management systems outside the experimental plots . Help field researchers to focus on the identified fundamental knowledge gaps and make field research more efficient . Provide the needed field test and improvement of the models before delivery to other potential users-agricultural consultants, farmers, ranchers, extension agencies, and action agencies (NRCS, EPA, and others).
Field-tested models can be used as decision aids or guides for best management practices, including sitespecific management or precision agriculture , as tools for in-depth analyses of problems in management, environmental quality, global climate change effects, and other emerging issues, and as guides for planning and policymaking . Models can be used to explore new ideas and strategies under different weather and climatic conditions before testing them in expensive field experiments. The most desirable vision for agricultural research and technology transfer is to have a continual two-way interaction among the cutting-edge field research, process-based models of agricultural systems, and management decision support systems (Fig. 2) . Field research can certainly benefit from process models as described above, but also a great deal from the feedbacks from the management decision support systems (DSSs). On the other hand, field research forms the basis for models and DSSs.
System modeling has been a vital step in many scientific disciplines. We would not have gone to the moon successfully without the combined use of good data and models. In automobile designing, computer models of the system are increasingly replacing the scaled physical models of the past. Models have also been used extensively in designing and managing water resource reservoirs and distribution systems, and in analyzing waste disposal sites. Although agricultural system models have made substantial progress , a lot more work is needed to bring them to the level of physics, engineering, and hydraulic system models. In particular, we need to improve on the methods and structure of building models so that: (1) the models are modular, with each model component (module) clearly defined, documented, and assigned a degree of uncertainty; (2) each model component can be independently tested and improved, and can be easily substituted; (3) the whole world community can contribute to developing, testing, and improving components; (4) the components may vary with the scale of application; (5) hierarchical parameter estimation from varying degree of input information is a component of the model; (6) the assembled models of the system are kept compact and easy to use by customizing them to agroecosystem regions; (7) a userfriendly interface is provided for easy input of data and output of results; and (8) a well-illustrated user manual is provided to illustrate a step-by-step procedure for running the model and some examples of model application that demonstrate the benefits of using the model as well as the uncertainty in results. An Object Modeling System, with a library of components (modules), being developed by the USDA-ARS , will hopefully incorporate all the above features.
SOIL PHYSICISTS CAN MAKE A GREAT IMPACT
Variation of soil physical properties and their effects on soil water movement and retention, heat movement, soil temperature, chemical transport, root activity, and soil biota functioning, involving both measurements and theory, have been the core of soil physics research. However, the scope of soil physics has gradually expanded toward interdisciplinary boundaries (transdisciplinary) because of the central role of soil water in agricultural systems (Fig. 3) . Examples of soil physics research in the interfacial areas include: modeling the linkage of transpiration and photosynthesis (Tanner, 1981; Tanner and Sinclaire, 1983) , energy balance on crop canopies (van Bavel and Lascano, 1987) , root water uptake (Nimah and Hanks, 1973; Feddes et al., 1976; Campbell, 1991) , root growth modeling (Clausnitzer and Hopmans, 1994; Benjamin et al., 1996) , and nutrient uptake by roots (Cushman, 1979) . Due to the quantita- Reproduced from Soil Science Society of America Journal. Published by Soil Science Society of America. All copyrights reserved.
tive nature of soil physics research, soil physicists have also contributed significantly to the development of agricultural system models in the past beyond the soil physics components (e.g., Nimah and Hanks, 1973; Seligman and van Keulen, 1981; Baker et al., 1983; Ritchie et al., 1986; Whisler et al., 1986; Ahuja et al., 2000a) . They (soil physicists) have an important role to play in further understanding of interfacial areas and agricultural systems, especially in quantifying the interactions among the soil physical processes, plant and atmosphere processes, and agricultural management practices. Some important knowledge-gap and cutting-edge areas of such research in soil physics are given below.
1. The most important area is the quantification and modeling of agricultural management and cropping effects on soil properties and soil-plant-atmosphere processes. This quantification has to be a centerpiece of an agricultural system model, if it is to have useful applications in field research and decision support for improved management. Management practices such as tillage, no-tillage with crop residues and wheel tracks, cover crops, animal waste and by-product applications, and others affect soil physical and hydraulic properties, infiltration and runoff, erosion, root growth dynamics, preferential flow, evapotranspiration, crop productivity, and other agronomic aspects. Related to this research is a national need to quantify and assess the effect of conservation and best management practices for environmental (water, air, and soil) quality protection. 2. Dynamics of soil structural changes that greatly influence water flow and mass transport. Further work is needed to quantify the opening and closure of cracks as a function of soil water content changes, and preferential flow of surface water and chemicals through cracks to deeper soil layers and groundwater. How does root growth change soil physical properties-pore sizes, porosity, hydraulic conductivity, and hence water movement and transport in the rhizosphere? 3. Physics or biophysics of changes in properties and processes at the soil-root/shoot and shoot-atmosphere interfaces need much more work. These changes greatly affect the physical processes and many other processes in the system. This will require combined experimental and theoretical stud- The above goals will require new experimental research as well as development of new or improved concepts and theories. The areas of work are interrelated in some respects, and soil physicists are naturally positioned to provide synthesis bridges between them. These goals pose challenges to soil physicists, but ones that will be exciting and will provide joy and satisfaction of contributions toward real needs. In addition, there are several other trans-soil physics areas where further research needs to be continued, for example the mechanics of soil erosion by water and wind in relation to water and air quality.
CURRENT STATUS AND FUTURE CHALLENGES Quantifying and Modeling Management Effects on Soil Properties and Processes
In the last 30 yr, soil physicists have taken on the challenge of addressing real-world problems, and moved on from laboratory scale studies to field and landscape scales. These studies have shown substantial evidence of significant temporal variability of soil physical properties and processes. Temporal variability in soil properties and processes may be greater than spatial variability (Van Es et al., 1999) . Agricultural management practices, such as tillage and reconsolidation, other field operations with heavy machinery, no-tillage and surface residues, plants and crop rotations, irrigation, manure and fertilization practices, and grazing management, are major sources of temporal variability of soil properties and processes. The changes in soil properties and processes, in turn, impact soil water, mass transport, plant growth dynamics, and the environment. Weather-related factors, such as freezing-thawing and wetting-drying, may modify the management effects. Numerous field studies have shown evidence of the significant management effects on soilwater-nutrient-plant properties and processes. However, the results vary widely across locations, soils, and experiments, and are often inconsistent due, most likely, to variability of controlling factors. Very small effort has been made to synthesize the site-specific effects into hypotheses and theories, design well-controlled experiments to evaluate these, and quantify the effects for Reproduced from Soil Science Society of America Journal. Published by Soil Science Society of America. All copyrights reserved. practical applications. Yet, it is only through such synthesis and quantification that we can develop suitable management practices to solve complex problems.
Below, we summarize the state-of-the-science of quantifications in important areas where knowledge gaps exist for future predictive research. The presentation is built on our earlier work (Ahuja et al., 2000a (Ahuja et al., , 2000b Rojas and Ahuja, 2000; Green et al., 2003) .
Predicting Effects of Tillage and Natural Reconsolidation
Tillage and subsequent reconsolidation due to wetting and drying can change soil bulk density and porosity, soil hydraulic properties, surface roughness, and depression storage of rain.
Soil Bulk Density and Porosity
Tillage initially decreases soil bulk density and increases porosity of the tilled zone, which later gradually revert back to the original state due to reconsolidation during cycles of wetting and drying (Cassel, 1983; Onstad et al., 1984; Mapa et al., 1986; Rousseva et al., 1988) . The depth of the tilled zone and decrease in bulk density due to tillage depend on tillage intensity, soil water content at the time of tillage, soil type, and cropping/management history. Allmaras et al. (1966 Allmaras et al. ( , 1967 presented data on such changes in three different soil associations. Williams et al. (1984) used an approximate equation in their EPIC model to estimate soil bulk density after tillage:
where r(I) is the bulk density after tillage, I is the mixing efficiency or the fraction of soil mixed, r o the bulk density before tillage (g cm 23 ), and r c the bulk density of the soil when it is completely settled. The tillage intensity, I, is a factor ranging from 0 to 1 that depends on the implement used and surface soil conditions. Alberts et al. (1995) provided values for the tillage intensity for 78 different tillage implements or operations. For a tillage operation, such as a moldboard plow-disc-harrow, that completely mixes the soil (I 5 1), the r after tillage will equal 2/3 r c . Williams et al. (1984) did not give the basis or a test of this equation. A calculation by the authors of this paper on the data of Allmaras et al. (1966) indicated that it underpredicted the bulk density for a plow-disc-harrow operation. Nonetheless, this equation is being used in several agricultural system models (Ahuja et al., 2000a; Flanagan and Nearing, 1995) .
After tillage, the soil bulk density increases with time due to reconsolidation by successive wetting and drying. Onstad et al. (1984) assumed that the amount of rainfall after tillage is a major factor governing this change, and described these changes by the following empirical equation:
where r(t) is the bulk density at time, t, after tillage, r i is the bulk density right after tillage, P(t) is the cumulative rainfall, and a is a constant. The results from simulated rainfall experiments using Eq. [2] showed that the bulk density reached a near-maximum value at about 10 cm of rainfall. However, Rousseva et al. (1988) showed that the bulk density continued to change with rainfall beyond 10 cm. Equation [2] may be modified to allow this behavior by introducing another parameter. On the other hand, Linden and van Doren (1987) assumed that both rainfall amount and rainfall energy were the major factors governing reconsolidation, and gave the following empirical equation in terms of soil porosity (f) changes with time:
where f 1 is the initial porosity, f c is the final stable porosity, E is the cumulative rainfall energy (J cm
22
), and P is the cumulative rainfall (cm). This equation is used in the ARS Root Zone Water Quality Model (RZWQM) (Ahuja et al., 2000a) . With slight modification of the coefficients for E and P terms, this equation has given good results in the application of this model. However, further research is needed for testing the physical basis and improvement of the above equations and the development of new equations.
Soil-Water Retention Characteristics, u(h), and Hydraulic Conductivity, K(h) Gupta and Larson (1979) and Rawls et al. (1982 Rawls et al. ( , 1983 were the leaders in developing regression equations to estimate u(h) from soil texture, bulk density, and organic matter content. In this initial work, the equations predicted water content, u at fixed matric potentials, h. Subsequent investigators extended this approach to estimate parameters of the commonly used functional forms of u(h), for example, Brooks-Corey and van Genuchten equations (Saxton et al., 1986; Wö sten and van Genuchten, 1988) . Can these equations be used to estimate changes in u(h) curves due to changes in soil bulk density with tillage and reconsolidation? Can these equations be adapted for dynamics of soil structure and biochannels? Evaluation of the above regression equations for the purpose requires further research. Ahuja et al. (1998) reviewed the experimental evidence for tillage effects on the pore-size distribution and the soil water retention curve. In general, the field data indicated that the changes occurred mostly in larger pores, at the wet end of the soil water retention curve (Hamblin and Tennant, 1981; Lindstrom and Onstad, 1984; Mapa et al., 1986) . Some data also indicated that the air-entry or the bubbling pressure value was not significantly affected by tillage (Powers et al., 1992) . Ahuja et al. (1998) first showed that the application of extended similar-media approach (e.g., Ahuja et al., 1985) did not correctly represent the above field observations. Then, they proposed two semi-empirical methods for determining changes caused by tillage in the parameters of the Brooks and Corey (1964) form of u(h) curve: where u s is the saturated soil water content, u r is the socalled residual water content, h b is the air entry or bubbling pressure head, and l is the pore-size distribution index. In the first method, they assumed that: (1) the changes in soil bulk density and hence soil porosity, f or u s , due to tillage were known (Eq. [1]); (2) the residual water content, u r , and the bubbling pressure head parameter h b of the soil were not influenced by tillage; (3) the pore-size distribution index, l, increased with tillage in the wet range, between h 5 h b and h 5 10h b , and in this range of h the tilled soil's l value, l till, was computed from tilled soil's saturated soil water content, u s,till :
and (4) below the above range, that is, for h values , 10 h b , the l value remained unchanged. The second method was based on similar assumptions, except that between h b and 10 h b the u was assumed to change inversely with the h value, an intuitively appealing assumption. Test of these methods on four datasets gave good results. Method 2 was slightly better than Method 1. Ahuja et al. (1998) proposed that the above methods can also be used to estimate changes in u(h) during reconsolidation. Hopefully, these methods will spur the development of more physically based methods.
To estimate effects of tillage and reconsolidation on the saturated hydraulic conductivity, K s , we could consider the modified Kozeny-Carman equation (Ahuja et al., 1984; :
where f e is the effective porosity, calculated as the saturated water content (u s ) minus the water content at 33-kPa matric suction, and B and n are constants. Equation [6] exhibited a degree of universality in that it was applicable to a wide range of soils from the southern region of the USA, Hawaii, and Arizona to several soils from Korea (Ahuja et al., 1989 ) and a variety of soils from Indiana (Franzmeier, 1991 ). Messing's (1989) results for some Norwegian soils showed that Eq. [6] fitted data for individual soils well, although the coefficients varied slightly with soil type. However, some of these soils had high clay contents and likely exhibited shrinkswell behavior, which could possibly affect the values of the fitted coefficients. Rawls et al. (1998) found that n 5 3 -l for the textural class mean K s values. Timlin et al. (1999) presented a slightly improved version of Eq. [6] by incorporating the additional effect of l on K s . Ahuja et al. (2000b) found Eq.
[6] to be applicable to K s data from both wheel-tracked and non-wheel-tracked portions of the fields. Equation [6] will estimate changes in K s due to tillage from changes in f e resulting from changes in u s and u 33kPa . The complete unsaturated hydraulic conductivity curve, K(h), of the tilled soil can be determined from K s and the parameters of the new u(h) curve of the tilled soil, based on the work of Campbell (1974) and other investigators (Schaap and Leij, 2000) . The method should also apply during natural reconsolidation after tillage.
Recently, Or et al. (2000) presented a stochastic model that represented changes in pore-size distributions with the Fokker-Planck (advection-diffusion type) Equation (FPE). The model gave changes in total porosity, mean pore radius, and variance of the pore-size distribution. The wetting and drying were shown to affect the soil water retention and hydraulic conductivity. Leij et al. (2002a Leij et al. ( , 2002b derived analytical solutions to the governing FPE equation using known temporal functions for the displacement of the mean pore size. Such mechanistic approaches should help to further improve the prediction of u(h) and K(h) changes due to tillage in field soils.
In the last two decades, considerable soil physics research has been conducted on the development of pedotransfer functions for estimating soil hydraulic properties from easily obtained data for soil physical properties (see recent book edited by Pachepsky and Rawls, 2004) . Some research has also dealt with characterizing hydraulic properties of dual and triple porosity soils (e.g., Wilson et al., 1992; Mohanty et al., 1997) . These developments also need to address the effects of tillage and related management on soil hydraulic properties, a focus of this review.
Surface Roughness and Detention Storage
Surface roughness retards overland flow and increases the transient depth and duration of this flow. These effects can increase cumulative infiltration in the field (Darboux and Huang, 2005) . The surface roughness also affects soil erosion, soil thermal properties, and energy balance (Cogo, 1981; Allmaras et al., 1972 Allmaras et al., , 1977 Cruse et al., 1980) . Tillage increases surface roughness, the magnitude of which depends on the implements used and the soil condition at the time of tillage. Based on some limited data, Alberts et al. (1995) assigned potential random roughness, RR, values to 78 different tillage implements. The RR changes due to tillage were described by:
where RR i is the potential RR (cm) for an implement i, T i is fraction of area tilled, and RR o is the RR (cm) before tillage. Onstad et al. (1984) modeled the degradation of RR with rainfall after tillage using an equation similar to Eq.
[2], but with a different constant. Zobeck and Onstad (1987) proposed an exponential decline with rainfall amount, similar to Eq. [3]. Earlier investigators tried exponential decline with cumulative rainfall energy (Zobeck and Onstad, 1987) . Surface detention storage is a function of surface roughness and slope. It may be derived mathematically by assuming an appropriate representation of the geometry of the depressions. Onstad (1984) improved on the conceptualizations of Mitchell and Jones (1976) and Moore and Larson (1979) for calculating depression storage from surface roughness (RR), and gave simple regression equations for calculating the maximum depression storage (DS): They also gave a regression equation to calculate the precipitation excess required to satisfy this depression storage, based on the concept, supported by the experimental data, that all depression storage is not filled before runoff begins, due to connectivities. Hansen (2000) related depression storage to a mean upslope depression calculated from elevation data taken from a microrelief meter. Huang and Bradford (1990) used Markov-Gaussian random fields to represent microtopography. In all cases, the detention storage decreases as the soil slope increases; thus the slope significantly decreases infiltration. This is, therefore, an important area for further research to help enhance water infiltration.
Effects of Wheel-Track Compaction
Heavy vehicles used for tillage and other operations can compact the soil, resulting in an increase in bulk density, a decrease in porosity, and a change in the poresize distribution (Warkentin, 1971; Ahuja et al., 2000b) . The amount of soil compaction depends on the applied load, soil type, soil water status, and landscape position, but may also vary from year to year (Liebig et al., 1993; Lindstrom and Voorhees, 1995; Alakukku, 1996) . The above changes in soil properties change the soil hydraulic properties and the amount of infiltration and available soil water. A great deal of knowledge exists on the stress-strain processes involved in soil deformation by compaction and shearing under load (Horn et al., 2000; Horn, 2003; Ghezzehei and Or, 2001; Or and Ghezzehei 2002) , and on modeling these processes and the soil compaction (Young and Fattah, 1976; Smith, 1985; Van den Akker and van Wijk, 1987; O'Sullivan and Simota, 1995; O'Sullivan et al., 1999; Koolen et al., 1992; Gupta and Raper, 1994; Dé fossez and Richard, 2002; Dé fossez et al., 2003; Baumgartl and Kock, 2004; Braudeau et al., 2004a) .
There are several reports of the effect of wheel track compaction on soil properties (Croney and Coleman, 1954; Hill and Sumner, 1967; Culley et al., 1987; Gupta et al., 1989; Hill and Meza-Montalvo, 1990; Lindstrom and Voorhees, 1995; Wu et al., 1992; Benjamin, 1993; Sillon et al., 2003) . Lipiec and Hatano (2003) reviewed the compaction effects on various soil processes. The effects varied widely depending on the prevailing conditions. Hill and Sumner (1967) found that the changes in soil water retention for a variety of soils artificially compacted to various bulk densities varied by soil textural class. Logsdon et al. (1992) found a decrease in K s and ponded-water infiltration in a clay loam soil due to wheel compaction under higher values of the axle loads tested (4.5, 9, and 18 Mg) for wet and dry soil conditions. Benjamin (1993) measured detailed water retention curves and K s in wheel-track and no-track areas under field conditions for three different soil types. The wheel tracks caused significant changes in the curves. The l value of the water retention curves roughly increased linearly with increase in bulk density (Ahuja et al., 2000b) . Ahuja et al. (2000b) also showed that under semiarid conditions with sandy loam to silt loam soils of the Central Great Plains of the USA, wheel tracks did not cause a significant effect on the average soil hydraulic property curves. Sillon et al. (2003) found higher unsaturated hydraulic conductivity in a compacted calcareous soil, but no difference in a loess soil. The above results indicate a strong need to quantify the effects of compaction on soil hydraulic properties in terms of cause and effect relationships for reliable predictions and modeling.
Long-Term No-Tillage and Crop Residue Effects

Macropores
Comparisons of no-tillage (NT) and minimum tillage with various conventional tillage practices over different time periods have not been consistent across soils, climates, and experiments (e.g., Hines, 1986; Hill, 1990; Ahuja and Nielsen, 1990; Logsdon et al., 1999) . In general, long term NT with crop residues has been observed to increase macropores and their connectivity with depth in the profile, with only small changes in bulk density and total porosity, even though NT may initially increase soil bulk density in some soils. No-till soils often show higher pesticide concentrations in percolate, shallow groundwater or drainage than tilled soils (Elliott et al., 2000; Masse et al., 1998; Kanwar et al., 1997; Isensee et al., 1990) . With no-tillage, decayed root channels serve as continuous macropores, and residue cover associated with no-tillage helps increase the number of continuous earthworm channels (Meek et al., 1989; Edwards et al., 1990; Shipitalo et al., 2000) . Tillage is expected to disrupt the continuity or increase the tortuosity of macropores, and also increase the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the tilled-zone soil matrix (soil between macropores), which tends to decrease macropore flow (e.g., Petersen et al., 2001; Vervoort et al., 2001) . However, some studies have shown no difference in hydraulically active macropores between different management practices (Azevedo et al., 1998) . Malone et al. (2003) re-analyzed the macropores estimated from the tension infiltrometer data for 20 different structured soils Logsdon et al., 1993; Kaspar et al., 1995) to quantify number of surface (0-1 cm) and subsurface (15-35 cm) macropores as affected by tillage treatments (moldboard plow, disk, chisel, ridge, and no-tillage). They found no clear trend for the number of macropores between tillage treatments and soils. Of course, using the tension infiltrometer method to estimate active macropores has limitations-the infiltrometers wet only a small and ill-defined depth of soil (Logsdon, 1997) , 5 to 7 cm, and thus do not represent continuous macroporosity for the soil profile, and they include the dead-end macropores that may be continuous only in the measurement depth. Further research and new methods are needed to: (1) characterize hydraulically active macropores that are continuous in the whole soil profile (Timlin et al., 1993) , as well as noncontinuous dead-end macropores in different soil horizons; and (2) quantify the number and size of macropores as functions of tillage, crop root systems, crop residue mass, climate, and soil type. Reproduced from Soil Science Society of America Journal. Published by Soil Science Society of America. All copyrights reserved.
Residue Cover Impacts on Infiltration
Crop residue cover has long been recognized to increase infiltration by preventing surface crusting or sealing. Duley (1939) was the leader in showing dramatic effects of surface covers on infiltration. Lang and Mallett (1984) and Baumhardt and Lascano (1996) presented experimental data for the effects of different levels of residue cover on infiltration. By a theoretical study, Ruan et al. (2001) elucidated the effects of the different levels of residue cover and incomplete surface sealing in a field using a two-dimensional infiltration model. Crop residue was assumed to be distributed in regular patches. Beneath the patches, the surface soil was assumed to retain its original K s value, whereas the bare soil areas between the patches were assumed to form a seal with K s value equal to a certain fraction of the original unsealed value. Interestingly, the results were sensitive to the degree of sealing and percentage of area covered by residue, but not to the patch geometry. Baumhardt and Lascano (1996) reported similar results. Ruan et al. (2001) also found that the use of a weighted average K s of the surface seal for the whole area in a one-dimensional infiltration model reproduced the twodimensional model results very well, except where the seal was assumed to have zero K s . Model results also reproduced the results from field studies for corn and cotton residues (Lang and Mallett, 1984; Baumhardt and Lascano, 1996) , where the corn and cotton data coalesced when expressed as a function of percentage of residue cover. Model results also compared well with the graph of precipitation storage efficiency vs. residue level during fallow periods of a wheat-fallow rotation from three different locations in the Great Plains of the USA (Greb et al., 1967; Nielsen, 2002) . Further work is certainly needed to test these initial findings.
Crop Residues and Soil Properties
The frequent additions and decomposition of crop residues at the surface increase organic matter content of the surface soil and modify its structure and physical properties in the long term (Shaver et al., 2002 (Shaver et al., , 2003 Sherrod et al., 2003) . Heuscher et al. (2005) have shown that soil organic C was the strongest contributor to bulk density prediction in regression relations, among the soil properties including water content, silt content, and depth. Shaver et al. (2002 Shaver et al. ( , 2003 have shown that 12 yr of no-till and residues in several dryland cropping systems decreased bulk density, increased effective porosity, and increased organic C and macroaggregates in the top 2.5 cm of the surface soil. The magnitude of changes in these properties was linearly related to the amount of residue biomass produced and added to the surface in a given rotation. Ma et al. (1999) presented current models to simulate decomposition of surface residue as a function of C/N ratio, air temperature, and rainfall amount. The decomposing residues have shown to adsorb pesticides and may thus reduce their downward movement (Ma and Selim, 2005) . Effects of different residues on soil properties is an exciting area for further experimental research, quantification, and modeling.
The amount of root mass added at different soil depths in different crop rotations should also have an effect on soil organic matter over the long term . Generally, the root mass added to soil is proportional to the above ground biomass produced. This is becoming an important issue with regard to C sequestration with respect to global climate change, but this will also change the soil properties at different depths. Application of manure also increases soil organic matter and modifies soil physical and hydraulic properties in the long term (Rawls et al., 2003 . Some research is going on in these areas, but more quantitative long-term studies are needed.
Dynamics of Soil Structure and Water and Mass Transport
Effects of soil morphology, structure, and aggregation on soil hydraulic properties were recently addressed by Lilly and Lin (2004) and Guber et al. (2004) . Dynamics of soil structure in response to soil mechanical disturbances have been expressed in terms of stress-strain relations by numerous investigators (Horn, 2003; Sillon et al., 2003; Lipiec and Hatano, 2003) , and has been noted above for wheel-track compaction. Here, we emphasize the dynamics of soil cracks that cause a substantial preferential transport of water and chemicals from soil surface to deeper layers or groundwater, and effects of roots on soil structural changes.
Dynamics of Soil Cracks
The swelling and shrinking clayey soils develop cracks on drying that cause rapid movement of water and chemicals to deeper layers and groundwater. The cracks close on soil rewetting and crack surface area and depth vary with soil water content. This preferential flow through dynamic cracks can be important, but has not been studied much. Modeling of the flow requires quantification of opening and closing of cracks (dynamics). While many investigators have measured swelling and shrinking of small soil cores, several of them have also measured shrinkage and subsidence of soils in the field (Woodruff, 1936; Jamison and Thompson, 1967; Yule and Ritchie, 1980; Bronswijk, 1988 Bronswijk, , 1989 Bronswijk, , 1990 Bronswijk, , 1991a Bronswijk, , 1991b . In an application of RZWQM, Hua (1995) assigned crack volume to be either a linear or a quadratic function of soil moisture, which showed success in simulating water table, nitrate, and pesticide concentrations. In his extensive work, Bronswijk developed and used the following equation to calculate subsidence and shrinkage in soils:
where V is the initial volume of a soil cube, DV is the volume decrease on shrinking, z is the initial depth, Dz is the vertical subsidence, and r g is the dimensionless shrinkage geometry factor. In case of subsidence without cracking, r g is equal to 1, whereas in case of isotropic shrinkage r g is equal to 3. In case of cracking without Reproduced from Soil Science Society of America Journal. Published by Soil Science Society of America. All copyrights reserved.
subsidence, r g becomes infinity. With a known r g , Bronswijk used this equation to estimate DV from measured subsidence. The subsidence volume (DVsub) and total crack volume (DVcr) are then given as:
Bronswijk (1988, 1989) used these estimates in modeling the role of continuously changing cracks on water transport in soil matrix and cracks. In a recent paper, Chertkov et al. (2004) have improved on the Bronswijk's concepts and equations for estimating crack volume. Braudeau et al. (2004a Braudeau et al. ( , 2004b have also addressed these issues. Peng and Horn (2005) presented a simple model of the soil shrinkage curve. Further work is needed to verify these estimates and their applications in modeling transport through dynamic cracks.
Influence of Roots on Soil Structure and Biochannels
Roots and root hairs enter soil pores as they grow into the soil. As such, they change the soil density, porosity, and hydraulic properties adjacent to the roots. Even though the volume of soil occupied by roots is generally ,1% of the soil volume (Jungk, 1996) , increased resistance to water flow at the root-soil interface may be important for water uptake and hence nutrient uptake. In addition, the roots also exude ions, organic acids, enzymes, and other substances in their vicinity (the rhizosphere), which increases nutrient availability from adsorbed phases and may also affect soil structure and water uptake. The decayed roots create biochannels or soil macropores that cause a substantial amount of preferential flow and transport as has already been discussed. Research is needed to characterize and quantify these soil structural changes caused by roots for different rooting systems, crop rotations, soils, climates, and management systems.
Physics or Biophysics of Changes in Properties
and Processes at the Soil-Root/Shoot and Shoot-Atmosphere Interfaces
Modeling Root Growth Distributions and Their Effect on Water and Mass Transport
The magnitude and distribution of root growth in a soil profile vary widely between and within plant species (Cannon, 1949; Fitter, 1996; Moroke et al., 2005) . The depth and temporal pattern of root growth also depends on soil properties, such as soil strength, temperature, water content regime, salinity, and nutrient deficiencies, which change with depth in a layered soil (Jones et al., 1991; Benjamin et al., 1996) . The distribution of root growth with depth and time determines the distribution of water and nutrient uptake from the soil. This, in turn, influences water, chemical, and heat movement in the soil. Most current models of agricultural systems use very simplistic, one-dimensional, root growth and distribution with depth in the soil (Jones and Kiniry, 1986; Hoogenboom et al., 1992; Keating et al., 1999; Ahuja et al., 2000a) , such as an exponential distribution. Are these root distributions correct for the various crops and soil profile conditions? Maximum root density is not always at the soil surface; the depth at which this occurs may vary with crop and soil conditions and layering. There is also the issue of the distribution of active roots rather than the total root mass. Further field research is needed to test and improve the current approaches to attain more realistic temporal root growth and distributions.
Most of the system models also use a one-dimensional water and mass transport, with root water uptake as a sink term assumed to be evenly distributed at each soil depth. These one-dimensional models may be adequate for closely seeded crops, like wheat, barley, and millets (provided their root distributions are correct). Are they adequate for row crops like corn, soybean, and sorghum? Plant roots also can change the pattern of water movement and chemical transport under plant rows versus inter-rows. Arya et al. (1975) measured spatial patterns of matric potential between two rows of a soybean crop, and reported appreciable lateral gradients at certain stages of growth. Van Wesenbeeck and Kachanoski (1988) reported similar gradients in soilwater content under corn, with water content beneath the crop row almost always lower than between rows. These hydraulic gradients are a result of the gradients in root-density distribution. One would expect from these results that there would be less deep percolation of water in the crop-row than in the interrow zone. Timlin et al. (1992) observed reduced chemical movement under crop rows compared with interrows. More recent measurements showed that evapotranspiration was significantly greater in the crop rows than in the interrows . For these crops, we may need to have at least two-dimensional root growth and water/mass movement models (e.g., Timlin et al., 1996; Coelho and Or, 1996) , even though this will increase the complexity of modeling for field applications. Other investigators have developed and employed three-dimensional root growth models, including fractal approaches (see excellent reviews by Lynch and Nielsen, 1996; Hopmans and Bristow, 2002; Clausnitzer and Hopmans, 1994; Berntson, 1996; Somma et al., 1997; Pages et al., 2004) . We can use these models as research tools, along with good field data, to gain better understanding of the dynamics of root growth and water movement, and then use that understanding to develop improved one-dimensional or simple two-dimensional models.
Quantifying Water and Nutrient Uptake by Roots Shani and Dudley (1996) and Hopmans and Bristow (2002) presented good reviews of the current models of water uptake by roots. The simple mechanistic models of Nimah and Hanks (1973) and Campbell (1991) , and empirical models of Feddes et al. (1976) and its variants are still the latest macroscopic models of water uptake by plants. Some of the current agricultural system models use the simple mechanistic approach described above (e.g., RZWQM, Ahuja et al., 2000a) , whereas others use an empirical approach that relates available Reproduced from Soil Science Society of America Journal. Published by Soil Science Society of America. All copyrights reserved.
soil water content to uptake (DSSAT Crop Models, Hoogenboom et al., 1992; APSIM, Keating et al., 1999) . Considerably more research is needed for parameterizing, experimental testing and improving these simple approaches. Silberbush (1996) and Hopmans and Bristow (2002) have reviewed the status of nutrient uptake models. The supply-limited mechanistic models, based on radial, steady-state, convective and diffusive transport of nutrients from soil to roots (Nye and Tinker, 1977; Barber, 1984) , are still the latest developments. However, as Hopmans and Bristow (2002) point out, active uptake of nutrients can be important for some elements and for certain conditions, such as for high nitrate contents of the soil. The active uptake generally is assumed to be Michaelis-Menten type kinetics (Hanson 2000) . Nonetheless, some current crop system models still use an empirical relation between uptake and nutrient concentration in the soil (e.g., DSSAT models), whereas others use just passive uptake or empirical combinations of passive and active uptakes (e.g., RZWQM) (Hanson 2000) . Just as with water uptake, considerable research is needed for quantifying the role of passive versus active nutrient uptake, and then parameterizing, experimental testing and improving these simple approaches.
The Plant as a Hydraulic System
Water uptake and transport in plants is essentially a hydraulic flow process controlled by resistances in the flow system (porous soil and conducting vessels of the plant) and hydraulic gradients. Analytical and numerical techniques to model water flow in hydraulic systems are well known to soil physicists. As the water moves from soil to leaf, it passes through a series of resistances. Stomata control vapor phase resistance from the leaf to the atmosphere to balance transpiration demands and uptake. The leaf has to avoid dessication on one extreme and still allow atmospheric contact with moist surfaces to facilitate solution of CO 2 needed for photosynthesis. Soil physicists and hydrologists have analytical skills that are applicable to quantifying water transport in plants. The challenge to modeling water uptake and transport in plants is that water flow is controlled by a biological entity, the plant, operating within the physical limits of the system. The plant senses environmental conditions such as light, temperature, and humidity and constantly adjusts flow rates to maintain its own internal water status.
According to the cohesion-tension theory of water flow in plants, water tension in continuous water columns links water from the leaf to the roots (Meinzer et al., 2001 ; see Tyree, 1997 for a review). Water potential gradients between the soil and the atmosphere drive the flow. This results in a dynamic hydrologic flow system controlled by both physical and biological parameters. Knowledge of flow systems in plants and trees can lead to understanding of how plants partition biomass into leaves, stems and roots (Enquist, 2003) via allometric scaling relationships. Using such allometric relationships, flow in a plant vascular system can be modeled as a continuously branching hierarchical network running from the trunk to the petioles (West et al., 1999) . Resistances can be calculated based on conduit sizes and knowledge of how these sizes change in the plant system with distance from the stem and ground surface. Plant hydrology and plant structure are closely tied together so an understanding of plant hydraulic relationships is essential if we are to model plant properties like leaf and stem sizes and arrangement. An exciting area of research would be to combine plant hydrology with an L-Systems description of plant architecture (Prusinkiewicz and Lindenmayer, 1990) . Forestry researchers have made advances in modeling these systems, but more work is necessary, especially in the area of xylem hydraulics (see Sperry et al. 2003 for an overview).
Transpiration and Carbon Dioxide Fluxes at the Canopy-Atmosphere Interface Under Water Stress
All current crop system models need a great deal of improvement with respect to the effect of water stress on plant processes-particularly transpiration, C assimilation (photosynthesis), C allocation, canopy temperature, and the resulting water use efficiency for production. Most current crop models use a simple stress factor approach to simulate this effect. In some models, a daily crop water stress is calculated as 1 -AT/PT, where AT is the daily actual water uptake and PT is daily potential transpiration (Hanson, 2000; Sudar et al., 1981) . A slight modification to the above definition is to use potential water uptake in place of actual water uptake, as in the DSSAT crop models (Ritchie, 1998) . Dale and Daniels (1995) , on the other hand, used ET/PET to quantify water stress, where ET and PET are actual and potential evapotranspiration. Morgan et al. (1980) used the ratio of available soil moisture to available soil moisture at field capacity in the soil profile as an indication of soil moisture stress. In the case of a shallow water table, crop wet stress (water stress under wet conditions) was quantified by summation of days when the water table is within the top 30 cm of the soil profile (Ahmad et al., 1992; Evans et al., 1991) .
Some crop models rely on some form of stomatal resistance to simulate transpiration, for example, RZWQM (Farahani and Ahuja 1996) and SHAW (Flerchinger et al., 1996) . Stomatal behavior is an important regulator of water flow from the soil and plant to the atmosphere and control mechanisms are still largely unknown. Are stomata responsive to leaf water potential or soil water potential or both, or other factors such as temperature and chemical signals? There is evidence that stomatal control works on a short time scale (minutes to hours) to optimize water loss, and over a long period (hours to days) to ultimately optimize C assimilation (Zavala, 2004) . Tardieu and Davies (1993) developed a model integrating the water relations and chemical signals that control stomatal conductance in plants in dry soil. The authors concluded from simulation results that the signal from the roots would make the plant respond to the conditions for water uptake from the soil (water status in the soil and resistance to water flow) on a daily basis Reproduced from Soil Science Society of America Journal. Published by Soil Science Society of America. All copyrights reserved.
while, in the long term, the plant response to this signal would depend on the transpiration demand. This means that hydraulic resistances and chemical signaling are both important with respect to stomatal control. Xylem conductivity can also affect stomatal closure (Hubbard et al., 2001) .
In reality, the photosynthetic process itself is relatively robust with respect to water stress. Stomatal closure decreases water loss more than it decreases C assimilation. As a result, water use efficiency increases under water stress. Leaf expansion is decreased long before significant effects of water stress are evident in photosynthesis. This means that linking water loss and photosynthesis as a linear relationship to simulate water stress will often result in underprediction of yields (Ferreyra et al., 2003) . There is some controversy over whether or not drought reduces photosynthesis due to metabolic effects or through reduced stomatal conductance (see Medrano et al., 2002 ). An analyses of research reported in the literature led Medrano et al. (2002) to suggest that there is a strong downward regulation of photosynthesis with decreasing water availability and this downregulation is more closely associated with stomatal conductance than with other water status parameters such as leaf water potential or relative leaf water content. The question is, does downward-regulation of photosynthesis control stomatal conductance or vice versa? Some feedback mechanisms are probably involved. Hopmans and Bristow (2002) rightly pointed out that there must be a clear and intuitive understanding that plant transpiration and plant assimilation are physically connected by concurrent diffusion of water vapor and CO 2 through leaf stomata. Much better understanding of these related fluxes is needed under water stress conditions and for increased CO 2 concentrations.
Coupled models of photosynthesis and transpiration with an energy balance hold the greatest potential to model the effects of water stress in plants (Buckley et al., 2003; Tuzet et al., 2003) . This provides a more physiologically based approach that takes into account processes that plants have developed to optimize C assimilation and minimize water loss under all conditions of water availability and especially water deficit situations. Coupled models are capable of calculating a leaf energy balance and coupled fluxes of water and CO 2 where stomatal conductance varies with leaf irradiance, leaf temperature, atmospheric water vapor pressure deficit, and CO 2 concentration. The application of these models in forestry have provided good representations of plant response to water stress (Misson et al., 2004) . Many of the parameters in these models can be determined using photosynthetic gas flux equipment and sap flow measurements.
Soil physicists are well qualified to tackle the above biophysics and energy balance problem (GrossmanClark et al., 2001) . There is also a current need for quantifying the changes in C allocation among different plant parts, including roots, under water stress conditions. From an evolutionary standpoint, the plants tend to optimize survival and production under stress conditions. Will this concept help quantify the effects?
Modeling Climate Change, Soil Environment, and Agriculture
Major international issues with respect to global climate change are to improve understanding and quantification of the contributions of agricultural soils and current management practices to climate change; effects of climate change on soil environment, crop growth, and agricultural systems; and potential management changes to mitigate the adverse effects. The agricultural soils and management contribute to climate change primarily through emission of greenhouse gases, such as CO 2 , CH 4 , N 2 O, NO, and NH 3 . Enhanced decomposition of soil organic matter due to clearing and breaking of forest lands for agriculture and continued tillage and burning of crop residues are the chief sources of CO 2 emissions. Cultivation of submerged rice paddy and raising of large animal herds contribute to CH 4 , and N fertilizers enhance releases of N 2 O, NO, and NH 3 . Land use changes are believed to account for about 8% and other agriculture sources about 15% of the anthropogenic greenhouse emissions Hillel, 1995, 2000) . Models are needed to quantify these emissions as functions of several dynamic variables and aggregate the results over large spatial areas and long time scales. Some models are available (Li, 2000; Matthews et al., 2000; Del Grosso et al., 2005; Zucong et al., 2003) that need more extensive evaluation and improvement. These models can also be utilized to devise and evaluate management practices that will minimize these emissions and increase C sequestration, such as no tillage and residue management, legumes in rotation, and manure applications.
Climate changes the soil environment, especially soil water and temperature, and a number of processes dependent on these, such as evapotranspiration, runoff, and erosion (Rosenzweig and Hillel, 2000; Doll, 2002) . Some climate change models predict an increase in frequency of the extreme events, such as droughts and heavy rainfalls. How will these changes affect agricultural production in different regions? How will the extreme events change the soil resources, such as causing increased hydrophobicity of soils and preferential flow, and soil erosion by wind or water? Models are needed to evaluate the magnitude of these influences in different agricultural systems and different locations around the world and devise strategies for mitigating any adverse effects (e.g., Tubiello et al., 2000; Mearns et al., 1996) . Models can also be used to guide special management practices during droughts. The mitigation strategies may include shift in production among regions and changes in crops, cultivars, and management practices, such as crop rotations and water conservation measures.
Physical Quantification of Spatial Variability and Scaling
Spatial Variability and Model Uncertainty
All models have an uncertainty in their simulation results. For field and larger scales, uncertainty is most often due to unaccounted for spatial variability of model parameters within a simulation unit, assumed homogeReproduced from Soil Science Society of America Journal. Published by Soil Science Society of America. All copyrights reserved.
neous, and errors in estimating the so-called 'effective parameters'. For the highly nonlinear soil-hydrologic processes, strictly speaking there are no unique effective parameters (Zhu and Mohanty, 2003) . For practical purposes, effective parameters may be calibrated for obtaining a selected output variable, for example, infiltration, for given initial and boundary conditions, but not for all output variables and conditions (Zhu and Mohanty, 2004) . For a more reliable simulation, the spatial variability of the key governing parameters need to be characterized for various land use and management systems, and accounted for in some ways. Land use and management systems may add to the spatial variability and may also cause some temporal changes. At the same time, model uncertainty needs to be quantified with respect to this spatial variability and temporal changes (Neuman and Wierenga, 2003; Helton et al., 2004) .
Quantifying Spatial Variability and Scaling
Over the last 30 yr, we have measured and statistically characterized the spatial variability of soil physical and hydraulic properties in numerous soils (Ahuja and Nielsen, 1990) . However, for modeling and managing complex landscape and climate variability across multiple scales, we need to develop new physical, cause and effect, methods to quantify spatial variability of soils and new physical methods of scaling up results from plots to field, farm, and watershed scales. Management effects will need to be considered as well. As an example, for a given parent material, climate, biological factors, and time, topography is an important factor that may cause spatial variability of soil properties. Topographic data can now be easily and accurately measured at fine spatial intervals. Can a set of topographic attributes in a given management system be related to spatial variability of soil properties, soil water contents, and crop yield, and used for up-scaling? This is a hypothesis worth investigating Rawls and Pachepsky, 2002; Green and Erskine, 2004) .
Another simple but physically based approach is the recent work of and . They found that soil hydraulic parameters of different soil textural classes were strongly related to their pore-size distribution index, l. They then showed that l could scale infiltration under several rainfall intensities and soil water content during redistribution across soil classes, as well as evaporation and transpiration. These encouraging results for simple cases could hopefully form the basis for research for more complex conditions in nature. Can the topography be combined with the knowledge of the spatial distribution of soil textural classes to give us a better basis for quantifying the spatial distributions of soil water?
Another issue is how to consider knowledge of spatial variability in modeling a watershed. Theoretically, one could divide a watershed into as many simulation units as necessary based on spatial variability of landscape and management. However, practically this will become unmanageable. The simulation units in most of the current watershed models are generally several square kilometers in size and each unit is considered homogeneous in properties and parameters. How then can one account for the spatial variability within a large simulation unit? As indicated above, it is generally not possible to derive weighted average parameters that give the same results as obtained by using a distribution of parameters. With a one-parameter model such as l or K s , a weighted average parameter may be obtained for, say, infiltration under given rainfall and initial conditions from known distribution of l or K s within a simulation unit. Another approach might be to define empirical relations between the variability of the selected one parameter (l or K s ) within a simulation unit to variability of the desired output variable, such as soil water content, deep percolation, and the leaching of chemicals for benchmark initial and boundary conditions. Then use parameters of a dominant part of the landscape in simulations and convert that result to a weighted average value for the unit using the empirical relationships.
Processes at Watershed Scale
From the edge of the field to watershed scale, several additional processes come into play, such as subsurface flow (including tile flow) of water and chemicals to a channel or a stream, flow of field surface runoff through a buffer strip or a riparian zone, gully erosion, and hydrologic processes and chemical dynamics and transport in channels and streams. In addition, there may be soil and water conservation practices, such as terraces, grass waterways, and water reservoirs. Soil physicists can contribute to quantification and modeling of some of these processes at this scale as well. Some examples of the past contributions in this area are the work on subsurface interflow (Lehman and Ahuja, 1985) , tile flow (Johnsen et al., 1995) , gully erosion (Zheng et al., 2000) , and buffer strips (Seobi et al., 2005) .
Watershed models have been developed that include the above processes between the edge of the field and watershed outlet, for example, the SWAT, AnnAGNPS, and REMM models (Arnold et al., 1998; Lowrance et al., 2000; Bingner and Theurer, 2001 ). These models are being used by USDA-ARS and USDA-NRCS to assess effects of conservation practices on water and water quality. These models are engineering models that simplify the simulation of physical processes for large simulation units. Soil physicists can help improve these simulations, as well as help assure that that the fieldscale effects are appropriately aggregated up to the watershed scale.
CONCLUSIONS
The above review describes, in our judgment, the most important knowledge gap areas that have been encountered by developers of the agricultural system models. The development of new knowledge in these areas and its quantification will require both an innovative experimental research and the development of new concepts, theories, and models. Exciting and potentially high-impact areas of further research lie on the interfacial boundaries of soil physics and other Reproduced from Soil Science Society of America Journal. Published by Soil Science Society of America. All copyrights reserved.
disciplines. Soil physicists are uniquely qualified to tackle these challenges and make highly original and much-needed contributions. Integrated in agricultural systems, this soil physics research will create breakthroughs in knowledge that will help solve the major practical problems that agriculture is facing in the 21st century. The soil physics-agricultural systems models will also be excellent tools for teaching system modeling to graduate students. These accomplishments will be a source of great personal satisfaction for a new generation of soil physicists.
